
INNOVATE

UNCF’s Portfolio Project
Empowering Students to
Successfully Complete their
Applications to Get to College



MENTORS ARE AN IMPORTANT PART OF THE UNCF PORTFOLIO PROJECT, WORKING ONE-ON-ONE WITH THE
STUDENTS DURING THEIR BOOT CAMP SESSIONS TO HELP THEM UNDERSTAND HOW TO GET TO AND
THROUGH COLLEGE SUCCESSFULLY.

STUDENTS ATTEND AN ORIENTATION SESSION ABOUT THE UNCF PORTFOLIO PROJECT.



A GROUP LEARNS ABOUT THE FINANCIAL AID PROCESS DURING ONE OF THE UNCF PORTFOLIO PROJECT
SESSIONS.

UNCF PORTFOLIO PROJECT SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS RECEIVE THE RECOGNITION THEY DESERVE FOR THEIR
HARD WORK BEFORE THEY LAUNCH INTO THE NEXT STEPS OF THEIR LIVES—COLLEGE.



A nyone who’s ever applied to college, or helped a friend or relative
apply, knows what a challenge it can be—communicating to

colleges and �nancial aid providers a full and compelling portrait of
everything a student would bring to his or her education. And for �rst-
generation learners—students like most UNCF students, who are the �rst
in their family to attend college and don’t have easy access to guidance and
advice from parents and siblings that many can take for granted—it is even
more of a challenge.

Those are the students that UNCF Seattle’s Portfolio Project was made for.

The UNCF Portfolio Project was launched in 2006 as a community
partnership between a variety of organizations, all working to assist 11th
and 12th grade students through the college and scholarship application
process and increase the number of minority students from Oregon and
Washington applying to college.

STUDENTS CELEBRATE AT THE END OF AN EXCITING YEAR OF WORKING WITH THE UNCF PORTFOLIO PROJECT.



The Portfolio Project provides 11 weekly Saturday “boot camp” sessions that
expose underrepresented high school juniors and seniors to scholarship
opportunities and local colleges, universities and historically Black colleges
and universities. The boot camps also help students choose a college or
university and guides them through the scholarship application process and
provides Princeton Review SAT preparation. Sessions are facilitated by
UNCF sta�, educators, resource providers, current college students and
alumni.

Each student is paired with a mentor that helps guide them on how to get
to and through college. More than 500 mentors have helped the Portfolio
Project serve more than 1,000 students, achieve an 85% rate of college
acceptance and help students in Washington and Oregon escape what
could have been an educational dead end.

That’s certainly an investment in better futures.






